
DAY 1  
 
Early this morning depart by motor coach from 
San José, and leave the city behind. You will 
pass coffee plantations before entering Braulio 
Carrillo National Park and highway. Arrive at Rio 
Danta Restaurant in Guapiles for breakfast. Here, 
you will leave your excess luggage that will be 
transported by Mawamba Lodge to the Lodge. 
Board the car again to ride to the Tortuguero put-
in for loading, safety orientation and paddling 
instructions. 
Todays ride can take from 5 to 6 hours and stop 
on the riverside will be made for a refreshing cold 
lunch on the riverbank. 
Upon arrival in Tortuguero a boat from Mawamba 
Lodge will be waiting to provide assistance to 
the Lodge (paddlers can continue straight to 
Mawamba on the kayak, or end the paddling at 
that moment.
Late arrival in Mawamba, dinner and overnight.

DAY 2

Today you will be taken by boat inside the National 
park where a 2-hour kayak tour will be held. The 
selected canal is open only for non-motorized 

boats like canoes and kayaks, so it will provide a 
quiet and relaxing experience for paddlers. 
Return to Mawamba and lunch at the Lodge.
In the afternoon, a boat tour into the canals is 
included.
Dinner and overnight at Mawamba Lodge.

DAY 3

Breakfast at Mawamba Lodge and return at 9:00 
a.m. to the pier in La Pavona.
Arrival in La Pavona at approximately 11:00 a.m., 
and continue on the bus to Guapiles. In Guapiles, 
lunch will be held at Rio Danta Restaurant
Return to San José and arrive between 2:00 or 
3:00 p.m.

Not included in package:
Entrance fee to Tortuguero National Park ($15 
USD per person)
Alcoholic beverages, sodas nor bottled water
Items of personal nature

*Order of the activities may be modified 
depending on weather conditions. 

TORTUGUERO
JUNGLE  KAYAKING

3D & 2N

PACKAGE

Immerse in the jungle, explore the rich biodiversity of Tortuguero 
National Park, discover beaches and turtle nesting grounds on the 
Atlantic side of Costa Rica, paddle through the river and canals and 
relax at the comfortable Mawamba Lodge. There’s no better way to 
enjoy Tortuguero’s natural wonder than quietly navigating through its 

amazing network of rivers, lagoons and canals.


